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ABSTRACT 

This paper is designed to present an overview coverage of off-

r oad vehicle law . It considers statutory as well as selected aspects 

of administrative and constitutional law. Focus is on the planning 

or development stage of ORV law. Emphasis is placed on viewing ORV 

legislation in a systems-context. ORV law should be cohesive subsys tem 

of law opera ting within a l a rger legal system . The paper is divided 

into three major areas . The first provides an overview of the process 

of developing ORV legislation; it deals with an orderly, systematic 

app r oach to devel opment of ORV l aw. The second part discusses fifteen 

elements commonly found in ORV legislation. I t considers the issues of 

l icensing , insurance and others . The fi nal part concerns administrative 

agencies ; the how and why of admi nis tr a tive agency action within the 

context of the "delega tion of autho rity" doctrine i s discussed. 
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Off-Road Vehicle Law and Idaho : 

An ORV Planning Aidl 

by 
John A. Power 

and 2 
Ervin G. Schuster 

INTRODUCTION 

Use of off-road recreat·ional vehicles has become a major natural 

resource management issue in many stat es over the past decade. So it is 

in Idaho. Operation of these machines has provided countless hours of 

recreational enjoyment to thousands of Idahoans. Some also believe that 

instances of severe environmental damage and user conflicts have occurred 

as a result of machine operation . In response to an increasing level of 

concern, Cecil D. Andrus, Governor of Idaho, established the Governor's 

Off-Road Vehicle Advisory Committee during July, 1972 . The Committee was 

charged, in part, with the responsibility of i nvestigations relative t o 

"developing possible state legislation in the areas of user pro t ection 

and environmental conservation . " 

It-he research reported here is part of a larger study of Selected 
Aspects of Off-Road Vehicle Use in Idaho (Project 45- 216) jointly sponsored 
by the Idaho State Parks and Recreation Department and the College of 
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences, University of Idaho. 

2 Authors are legal consultant (member of Idaho and Washington Bars) 
and assistant professor, respectively . 
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This report is a condensation of a study conducted by the University 

of Idaho for use by the Governor's Committee; it distills the salient 

features of that study in a compact format.· Specific technical material 

has been excised and procedures and approaches to legal aspects of the 

problem have been emphasized . 

It is important to emphasize that the adjective "legal" must be 

qualified when applied to this report. We are not attempting to dispense 

legal advice or brief certain questions of law. This strictly legal 

task would only be appropriate if we had a definite statutory proposal 

and a specific factual context with which to work. This paper concen

trates on the creation of the law and not its application. We attempted 

to write this paper in an easily understood format for a reader with 

minimal background in law; we did not follow a strict legal writing 

style nor do we use many legal terms. The reader is assumed to be in the 

formative "idea stage". The broad overview presented in this paper 

discusses the experience that others have had in formulating ORV objectives 

and the process by which these objectives were translated into ORV law 

laws that must exist and function within a complex system of social 

institutions. 

The law is, itself, a large system consisting of many subsystems. 

One measure of the overall quality of a legal system is its cohesiveness 

the structural interlinkages of the legal subsystems. Consequently, legis

lation in Idaho concerning off-road vehicles should be viewed, developed and 

implemented within a systems context. The most important subsystems, or 

bodies of law , r e lating to 0RV legislation are constitutiona l, statutory 
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and administrative law. A cohesive system of ORV law necessarily entails 

the blending of these subsystems into a comprehensive legal package. 

This report is divided into three main' sections. The first section 

is concerned with the process of creating an effective ORV statu t e. The 

emphasis is strictly procedural. The section is intended to undersco r e 

• the importance of developing ORV legislation in a systematic fashion wi th 

due regard for the quantity and complexity of factors which will have to 

• be weighed, and with an understanding of the existing legal structure 

within which the ORV plan will have to fit. The second section is 

geared to statutory solutions which other states have created. A 

discussion of major statutory elements is presented . The third section 

keys to the role of administrative agencies within the ORV plan . Major 

• areas of agency responsibility are outlined and some problems connected 

with the agency function are discussed. 

• It is possible t o learn a great deal about the design of an ORV 

• legislative system by investigating the experience of others. But because 

each sta te is somewhat different, the ability to learn from each other is, 

at times , sharply limited . In the final analysis, the system of ORV law 

developed for Idaho must respond to needs, problems and opportunities 

• unique to Idaho . 

• AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROCESS 

• The ORV statute is simply the final step in a long and complicated 

process of refining and developing vague notions into clear and precise 

-, 
• 
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ideas. This process requires the authors of the statute to identify 

problems, set overall objectives to solve these problems, and to develop 

supportive subgoals which will insure attainment of the broad objectives. 

This "idea development " stage is not dependant on the law. It is really a 

matter of understanding the social climate relating to ORVs, going to 

information sources, and consulting experts on such matters as ORV user 

patterns, vehicle safety, program development, conservation, and the like. 

These are the raw materials from which the proportions of the problem 

and outlines of the answers can be discerned. Only after this process 

has run its fuli course can the legal draftsman begin the work of expressing 

these ideas in s tatutory language. 

Defining the Problem 

The amount of information t o be evaluated and the complexity of 

factors to be weighed and reconciled make an orderly , step by step, 

approach imperative. Unfortunately , the body of information which provides 

insight into the problem is the same as that which will provide the 

solution. Consequently, there is a temptation to extract both the defin

ition of the problem and its solution simul taneously . This temptation 

should be resisted . The easy logic of the proposition that the solution 

should follow only after the problem has been defined is of t en overlooked . 

Definition of the problem need not be exact; a review of information should 

s uggest the general nature of the problems to be dealt with and should 

establish an adequa t e base for seeking workable solutions . The important 

thing is that some characterization of the problems be made. This gives 

direction t o the effor ts which will follow . 
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Identifying the Objectives 

The next important step in an orderly process . is the identification 

of overall objectives. Here again, informational overload and compet ing 

considerations require systematic development of solutions . Broad 

objectives most commonly stated or implied in state ORV statutes 

include: (a) conservation of natural resources which might be adversely 

affected by ORV use; (b) promotion o f safe ORV use and development of 

ORV facilities; and (c) attainment of an equitable balance among compet ing 

recreational uses of the public lands. Anyone of these, or a combination, 

may establish the overall statute goal. 

Obviously, overall objectives can and do conflict with one another. 

But when identified, the process of resolving those conflicts is made 

easier. The balancing process is much simpler when you are weighing 

defined objectives rather than vague notions. For example, if "conser-

vation" is the sole goal of a program, it might logically follow that any 

ORV use causing damage to the land is grounds for prohibiting ORVs in an 

area. On the other hand, if conservation and reasonable ORV use must be 

balanced, o ther considerations have to be weighed. The decision- maker 

will have to ascertain what lands are being damaged, in what ways, and 

by what types of ORV use. Perhaps the answers to these questions will 

allow minor r estrictions on ORVs which wil l al leviate the problem without 

complete closure of the lands. Whatever the out come, recognition 

that two competing interes ts are involved will affect the approach to 

the problem and, therefore, the ultimate solution. 

Stated objectives perform another valuable function . They provide 

a perspec tive or frame of reference within which available information 
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can be studied. Using the objective as a basis, one can more easily 

decide what information is relevant and what is not. Given the 

amount of information which can be made available, this is no small 

benefit. A corollary advantage t o defined objectives is the ability to 

see further lines of inquiry or additional information areas which 

bear further study and development. 

Major objectives also set the stage for the development of supportive 

subgoals. If ORV development is a goal, then information and investi

gation might reveal that this is contingent upon a number of other factors 

such as: (a) facility development, (b) driver education, (c) maintenance 

and enforcement of certain standards of vehicle manufacturer, and (d) 

development of adequate equipment and operational safe t y standards. Any 

one of these subgoals might sugges t other, more specifi c , ideas that should 

be implemented. And so t he process goes. One majo~ objective will breed 

many more ideas and possibilities which will have to be evaluated. The 

sheer number of possibilities which can arise places a premium on the 

logical and systematic development of objectives. Without such an approach, 

good ideas may be lost in the confusion, means may get mismatched with 

ends, and an equi t able balance among competing interests may nat be attained. 

Our emphasis on systematic development of objectives is the result of an 

appreciation of the problem of translating objectives into good law. 

If objec tives are clear and well-defined, the process is difficult; if 

confused and under-developed, the process is nearly impossible. 

Translating Objectives into the Legal Language 

The task of idea development is best accomplished in an a tmosphere 

free of legal cons traints. Only after obj ectives have been fully and 
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freely developed should they be modified by legal considerations. The 

introduction of these considerations is a multistaged process designed 

• to: (a) coordinate the proposed law with existing law, (b) determine 

the proper vehicle or mechanism for legal expression, and (c) ensure 

• that the final product drafted is a clear and effective expression of 

• the author's desires. 

• Fitting the flan to Existing Legal Structure 

The first stage in the translation process involves identification 

• of those aspects of existing laws and legal structures which, directly 

or indireclty, affect operation of the proposed law. 

• Once objectives, supportive goals and subgoals have been fully 

developed, the next step is to review the existing legal structure. 

The following elements must be ascertained. 

• Existing laws which address the ORV guestion: Laws which will 

either pre-empt or be pre- empted by the proposed legislation must be 

• identified. For example, an existing statute dealing with the regula-

tion of a subcategory of ORV, such as a trail bike or snowmobile statute, 

should be recognized. Comprehensive ORV legislation might require the 

repeal of such prior legislation in order to coordinate the overall 

legislative scheme. On the other hand, a prior statute might be easily 

coordinated with the proposed statute and therefore a decision may be 

made to retain it. Development of ORV statutes has generally tended to 

be piecemeal rather than comprehensive; many states, therefore, have had 

to address the question of existing statutes. 

Exis ting laws which ind irectly impact on the proposed statute: If 

certain classes of ORVs s hall be required to have certain kinds of opera-
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tional equipment such as lights, reference must be made to the motor 

vehicle code pertaining to that class of vehicle. Conflicting require

ments may not be applied to the same vehicle; consequently, it is 

essential that the highway code be consulted . 

The above example shows the potential for a legal conflict. But 

there is also the possibility of a practical conf l ict. ~or example, if 

registration is to be required of ORYs, the administrative responsibility 

will likely fall to a department of motor vehicles or similar agency . 

Presumably, that agency's existing registration procedure is mOqt 

efficient in light of available resources. ORY registration will have 

to be conceived in recognition of existing procedure. Otherwise, it 

will run the risk of creating a conflicting system which strains agency 

resources and proves unproductive . 

Existing statutes may be supportive of proposed legislation and render 

some of the proposed sections o f the act as unne cessary. A prime example 

is the "landowner liability" statute which encourages the landowner to 

permit public use of private land by reducing statutory liability for 

injury to persons or property resulting from hazards on the land. 

Most states have enacted such statutes . These have served to lessen the 

strain on public lands. Prior enactment obviates the need to treat this 

area in a comprehensive ORY plan . 

Existing administrative structures and jurisdiction! Almost all 

statutes will delegate responsibility to an agency for its administration. 

Therefore, the legal ability or inability of existing agencies to perform 

proposed duties is a major considera tion. 
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Choosing the Legal Tools 

Once major objectives and subgoals have been established and existing 

legislation has been identified, the next step is to choose legal tools 

which will give the desired results. 

• There are two basically complementary tools available. The first 

• and most obvious is statutory law -- law passed by the legislature . The 

second is administrative regulation - - regulations created by agencies 

• and given the force and effect of law when established in accordance 

with procedures, powers and purposes specified by the legislature. In 

• ORV rulemaking, choice between the use of statutes and administrative 

• regulations seems to depend on two major factors. 

Practical factors: Flexibility and timeliness are two major concerns . 

• Adminis trative regulation has the advan tage of flexibility. It is much 

more amendable to change and modification than laws enacted through the 

• legislative process . There are many occasions where the legislators 

• understand that they are incapable of exercising daily control over 

administrative details. Consequently , provision is made for designated 

• agencies to make regulations and judgments concerning execution of the 

overall plan. Also, problems of delay in the legislative process preclude 

• an immediate and effective legislative response. In such case , lawmakers 

• find existing administrative powers will enable the agency to effectively 

cope with the problem in the short term. Hany states, relying primarily on 

adminis trative regulation, do so because: (a) the chances of prompt 

legislative action are remote; (b) the full impact of the ORV situation 

• cannot be gauged, statutory action is postponed, and administrative regula-, 
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tions shoulder the burden; and (c) existing needs of the state are such 

that present administrative powers can adequately handle the problem 

without recourse to a legislative solution. 

Legal factors : Legis latures may not delegate the power to legis-

late to administrative agencies . This is the IIdelega tion doctrine ll
• 

Essentially, this is a cons titutio nal limitation on power given to a nd 

exercised by agencies . The key question posed by the doctrine is "what 

constitutes a delegation of legislative powe r ? " S tate courts have not 

been uniform in their interpretation of this prohibition. Genera lly, 

they have allowed agencies to exercise rulemaking au thority if it has 

been gra nted by the legislature to be exercised by a given agency, for 

certain purposes and with certai n guidelines. A more expanded exposition of 

the delegation doctrine is given later. Effects of the delegation 

doctr ine may be felt in two ways: (a) existing agency authority may be 

insufficient to allow response to an ORV issue -- a new a nd more speci fic 

grant of authority may be needed; and (b) interpretation of this doctrine 

may preclud e the type of delegation necessary to allow the agency to deal 

with ORVs. In this latter case , the major burden of a n overall ORV 

plan will have t o be borne by the statu t e . 

Drafting the Statute 

The final step in translating objective into legal language is the 

process of putting these ideas into the prope r statutory fo rm. For this, 

it is imperative to have the assistance of counsel who ca n prepare a draft 

whi c h effec tively incorporates the ideas of the authors into the language 

o f th e law. It is not a s i mp le process . It will r a r e ly be accomplished 

• 
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in a few drafts. However, if the authors have presented the drafter with 

a well-developed plan, they have gone a long way toward achieving a 

satisfac tory sta tutory expression of their intentions. We now turn to 

detailed disQussion uf the various types of elements often found in 

DRV statu t es . 

ELEMENTS DF STATE DRV STATUTES 

Taken in its most abstract sense, an DRV statute can be defined 

as the answer to four fu ndamental questions -- questions which authors 

of the legislation must address before the final drafting process begins. 

1. Who or what is to be regulated -- To what people, under what 
circumstances, and to what vehicles should the act apply? 

2 . Where will the above be regulated -- Should the regulations apply 
only to those vehicles a nd people who are on public land, or 
should they also extend to people and vehi cles on private land 
or public roads? 

3. How should they be regulated -- Which substantive regulatory 
provisions such as operations, equipmen t, registration, licensing 
and others should the ac t include? 

4 . By whom should they be regulated -- What agency or agencies will 
be delega t ed the authori ty to make additional regulations pur
suant to the act and what officials have the jurisdiction a nd 
power to enforce the provisions of the ac t ? 

Nearly every provision of an DRV statute will form part of the answer 

to the abo ve questions . But statutes are complex and specific ; therefore 

a more comprehensive framework must be mapped out . The following pages 

present the main elements tha t a hypothetical, comprehensive DRV statute is 

likely to possess . The elements identified are the result of analyzing 

numerous s t atutes . The intent is t o give the reader a good idea of the 

a r eas to be co nsidered when beginning to formulate ideas on DRV statutes. 

It s hould be no t ed that not all sta tutes possess all or even most of these 
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elements. Indeed many ORV related stuatutes are very restrictive in 

scope . But the specific elements contained in any given statute will fall 

into the proposed breakdown . The function of this type of outline is to 

enable the reader to find a common reference point from which to make a 

comparative analysis. The following materials are not designed as answers 

but rather to form a basis for subsequent discussion. 

This section presents a discussion of fifteen elements or subjects 

most frequently dealt with by ORV and snowmobile statutes. We will 

identify the element, explain its purpose, and provide a brief description 

of the range of approaches found in various statutes with regard to the 

element. 

Element 1: General Purpose and Scope of Ac t 

Many ORV statutes contain an introductory secti on describing the 

objective attempting to be obtained in the s tatute. Addi tionally , these 

introductory remarks may contain statements dealing with authority, repeal 

a nd others. 

Purpose and Scope Clause 

The opening paragraphs or section of a n ac t of t e n contain a general 

expression of intent and scope . The purpose of this expression may seem 

formalistic; but in fact, it can provide a valuable backdrop against 

which a court can interpret the act. It serves as a functio nal guideline 

for agencies engaging in activities pursuant to the act . The extent to 

which state courts rely on the expression of purpose as an interpr e tive 

a id may vary. But, the legality of agency delegation may depend on whethe r 

these ac tivities are viewed as being in furtherance of the s tatute 's 

• 
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expressed purpose. 

The expression of purpose is most frequently couched in general terms. 

It includes goals which the legislature seeks to achieve and it may also 

include referenc e t o those conditions or practices which prompted legis-

lative action . Often the statute will represent a compromise between 

compe titive interests. In the ORY context, conservation and ORY operations 

might be considered competitive interests . The inclusion of both in the 

statement of purpose indica t es that the legislature does not intend to 

promo te one interest t o the complete detriment of the other. Specific 

examples of purposes expressed in this type of section are: 

1. Promotion and development of ORY use on public lands; 

2. Protection of natural resources from damage occasioned by 
recreational uses of public lands; 

3 . Promotion of ORY safe ty and enjoyment; 

4. Protection of private property; 

5 . Achievement of an equi t able balance among compe ting recreational 
uses of publi c lands; and 

6. Development of ORV use in a manner consistent with the protection 
of natural resources. 

The act may address a single purpose , or a series of purposes whi c h may 

be complementary or competitive . Regardless of the choices expressed, the 

section can be important both to the court which will have to interpret 

the act a nd to the age ncies which will have to administer the act. 

Authori ty Clause 

The legislature may inc lude a section identifying the specific 

constitut i onal authority by which they are e nacting the statute. Frequently, 
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legislatures will pass an act which notes tha t it is an exercise of the 

police power given them by the constitution. The import of this is that 

they are exercising a power to which courts g ive more than ordinary 

deference when adjudicating a constitutional challenge . The court may 

conclude that it is an exercise of police power without the benefit of a n 

express declara tion, but the legisla tur e may want to make a speci f i c point 

of this fact . 

Severability Cl a use 

This c lause , usually s tated a t the beginning or end of the sta tute, 

simply sta t es tha t provi s i ons of the ac t a r e " severable ". They can s t a nd 

on their own a nd a re no t intimate ly tied t o each and ev er y o the r provision . 

The utility of this dec l a r a tion i s t o avo id the t o tal f ailur e of the 

sta tute by r eason o f the cons titutiona l inadequacy of only one of its 

prov i s ions . He r e again the c ourt could a rrive a t this de t e rmina tion but 

legi s l a tures of t e n choos e t o t a ke t he saf e cour se . 

Ef f ec tiveness Cl a us e 

This i s a s i mple s t a t ement of the date whe n the s t a tute s ha ll t a ke 

eff ec t . The t i me period may be s pec i f i c or ope n- ended . For example , the 

statute may s t a t e the e f f ec tive da t e J une , 1975 . It may a l so sp ec i f y 

the period J une , 19 75 t o December, 19 78 . 

Repeal Claus e 

This sec t ion mere l y no t es those ex i s t i ng s t a tutes , if a ny, whi ch wi ll 

be re pea l ed wh e n the pr ese nt ac t t a kes ef fec t. In the case of ORV l eg i s 

lat i on , the r e a r e of ten s e pa r a t e sta t u t es whi ch were pas sed t o dea l with 
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some spec ific aspect of the ORV question. When a comprehensive act is 

passed , older acts may prove difficult to blend with the new act and they 

are , therefore, r epeal ed. Also, other ac t s may have to be amended to 

remove their effect from v ehicles covered under the new act . 

Element 2: Definitions 

One of the mos t common devices of the statutory drafter is the use 

of a definition sec tion . By setting out a list of key terms at the 

beginning a nd by giving them controlling definitions, the drafter hopes 

t o accomplish the following objec tives : 

1. Convenience - - Be defining and qualifying a word at the beginning 
of the statute , the problem of having to define and qualify 
it each time used in the statute is avoided . For example, the 
definition of an ORV involves a r a ther intrica te a ttempt at 
defini tion based on design, purpose, and engineering of the vehicle , 
as well as s pecif i c exclusion from the def inition. By getting 
the definition establi s hed at the ou t se t, the single reference 
t o "ORV" i n subsequent sec tio ns can be made without resta ting 
all the qualifications a nd a ttr ibutes that constitute the definition . 

2 . I n terpretive fu nction -- Wherever a pr edefi ned t erm is mentioned 
in th e body of the statu t e , its pr oper meaning can be ascertained 
by reference t o the definition sec tion. A term so defined 
becomes t echni cally a "word of a rt" and will be give n that 
predescr i bed meaning unless the context c l early indica t es o ther
wise. For example, if the s ta tute def ined DRV so as to ,includ e 

a r egula r automobi l e when used off-road, then that definition 
would co ntr ol eve n though the commo n meaning ascribed to "ORV" 
would no t appear to inc lude such a vehicle . 

3. Definite Scope and Appli cat i on -- The definition section may 
essentially specif y a s t a tute ' s scope a nd area of applicability . 
If the definitions include the t erm "pe r son" , it has gone a l ong 
way t oward describi ng "who" will be r egula t ed. If it def ines 
"ORV", it has indicated generally "what" is t o b e r egulate d. 
If it defines publi c lands, streets , a nd highways, it has helped 
show "where " the subj ec t ma t t er will be regula ted. If it def ines 
agency or depa rtment , it has tended to indicate "who will r egu
l a t e". Admit t edly, ascertainment of scope by definition i s 
ascertainment by indirection . But it seems reasonable that 
after analyzi ng a few sta tutes , the defin ition sect i on can 
communicate quite a good id ea of the statutes ' scope . 
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To under stand the statute, one must be able to relate all parts . 

One section may appear obv i ous on its face, but the terms used in it 

may be technically defined in such a way as to give an entirely different 

meaning. The definition section , therefore, can exert tremendous co ntrol 

over o the r sections of the statute. This makes it imperative for the 

s t a tute authors to understand the var i ous ways in whic h each term 

will be us ed in the s tatute and , if necessa ry, t o quali fy its meaning 

whe n used in a particular section . For example, mos t moto r vehicle codes 

have several chapters, each addressed t o a different t opic suc h as 

registration or licensing. Of ten, each separa t e title will have its own 

definition sec tion. By contrast, most ORV sta tutes whi ch dea l with 

multiple t opics a nd will have only one definition section. This means tha t 

the ORV drafters must use special care t o assur e that each definition is 

satisfac tory for the entire r a nge of purposes and that where th e defini 

tion does no t fit t he section, it is clearly indicated . 

Use of a defini tion sect i on has eased the semantic diffi culties 

of s t a tutor y inte rpretation to a considerab l e ex tent. Simulta neously , it 

eliminates much qualifying language in the body of the s t atute . Its value 

as an interpretive aid and a conve nience tool i s apparent. Less appare nt 

perhaps is the care r equir ed to ma ke it work successfully . 

The followi ng is a n illustrative list of terms which have been 

defined in various ORV and s nowmobile statutes : 

1 . ORV 4. ATV (all t er r ain vehicle) 

2 . Recreational vehi cle 5 . Vehi cular way 

3 . Snowmobile 6. Vehic ular area 
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7. Street, highway and road 13'. Person 

8 . Owner 14. Dealer, renter and manufacturer 

9. Post (as in posti ng land) 15. Department 

10. Traffic 16. Public land 

II. Operate 17. Dangerous drug 

12. Opera tor 18. Special event 

Element 3: Registration 

Registration sections of state statutes can serve a variety of 

purposes. Among the most commo n reasons for including such a provision are: 

1. Enforcement -- The fixing of vehicle ownership and the identifica
tion of a particular vehicle with a particular owner through the 
use of tags, plates a nd numbers is essential to the task of ORV 
regulation enforcement. In the ORV context, lack of enforcement 
personnel and the size of the area to be covered underscore the 
need for some sys tem of vehicle identification. 

2. Equipmen t Inspection The registration process provides a 
particularly convenient occassion for state personnel to 
inspect a vehicle to make sure that equipment required for 
safety and conservation purposes is ins t alled and opera tional . 

3. Funding -- Registration fees provide a source of funds easily 
related to ORV use and therefore may be logically appl ied to 
costs of enfor cement and ORV developmen t. 

4. Financial Responsibility and Liability -- Registration establishes 
ownership a nd os t ensible co ntrol of vehicles use. As such, it 
provides the basis for fixing liability (either actua l or imputed) 
a nd requiring proof of fi nancial responsibility. 

5. Information -- Descriptive data gathered from registra tion 
applications provide a good source of information concerning the 
s i ze , number, location and types of ORVs in use . This information 
can then be used by state and local authorities in planning ORV 
programs . 
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Scope of Registration 

One of the main problems posed by registration statutes is the question 

of what vehicles to include . The term "ORV" may be applied to include 

a wid e variety of vehicles, many of which may a lso be regulated under the 

registration sec tion of the motor vehic le code . The range included in 

the ORV registration s t a tute will depe nd in large measure on the purposes 

for registration . If e nfo rcement is the only objective, vehicles already 

regis tered under the motor vehic l e code should be excluded. I f registra-

tion i s seen as a reve nue device, it may also apply to vehicles such as 

four - wheel drives already r egistered . 

Registration requirements of both the motor vehicle code and of other 

statutes - - s uch as those relating t o s nowmobiles and off-road mo t or bikes 

should be checked t o determine what ORVs are not covered by existing 

legisla tion. Also , care should be taken to limit use of the t erm ORV 

in t he registration section if it is intend ed to be less expansive than 

the definition of the term given in the general statute . 

Applica tion a nd scope of ORV r egis tration sections vary consider ably. 

Approaches used in various s tatutes include : 

1. One Vehicle Type -- This is generally what t he snowmobile regis
tration s t atut e does . It isola tes one type of vehic le and makes 
the statu t e applicable no ma tter where the machine is operated 
(with the single excep tion of private land). 

2. Hultiple Vehicles not Otherwise Reg i stered -- This type of 
s tatute looks at the entire range of mo t o r vehicles normal l y 
cons i dered capab l e of off-road use. From that grouF , those 
otherwise registered under the regular motor vehicle registration 
s t atutes will be excluded . The remainder are those vehicles to 
which th e statute will apply . 
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3 . Multiple Vehi c l es Operating on Public Land -- This is the most 
expansive of the s tatutes for it includes all vehicles, whether 
normally cons id e red re c reational or not and regardless of the 
fa c t that they a r e already registered under the regular motor 
vehicle ac t. The only qualification is that they operate at 
some time or another off-road on public l a nd . This, in effect, 
sets up a dual r egis tr a tion system which would cover the family 
car if it ventured off-road on the publi c land. 

Three variables are a t work in the above examples: (a) the type of vehicle , 

(b) the place of opera tion, a nd (c ) prior r eg istration requirements. 

These variables a r e coordi na t ed according to the perspec tive of the legis-

lative draftsman. The main reason advanced for the more expansive approach 

t o the registration is that fee revenues should accur a tely reflect use 

of off- road facilities a nd those us ing such facilities should bear their 

fair share of the cost of development . The main reason agains t such an 

expans ive approach i s that the mai n purpose of registration , e nforcement, 

is effectively established by the regular motor vehicle registration 

procedu r e ; additional burdens should no t be placed on the owne r of the 

vehicle and t he depar t ment cha rged with the a dmi nist r ation of the regi s -

tration ac t. 

Exceptions to Registratio n 

Registration statutes norma l ly conta in certa in c lassified exemptions 

from th e registration re quireme nt s . The most commo n are as follows: 

1. Ve hic les otherwise regi stered unde r a mo t or vehic l e code . 

2 . No n-resident operator ' s vehicles -- generally this provides for 
ei ther a total exemption or a 15- to 60- day gra ce period for 
thos e coming from s tates where vehicle i s requir ed to be r eg is
t ered ; this i s some times conditio ned o n recip roci ty. In cases 
wher e the operator brings a veh i cle into a state from a state no t 
requiri ng registration , he often enjoys ei th er an exempti on for 
a specified number of days or wi ll be required to ob t a in a 
temporary certificate , ge nerally valid for one year , at nominal fee. 
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3 . Farm equipment and construction equipment used in their normal 
capacities. 

4 . Emergency and law enforcement vehicles . 

5 . Vehicles used exclusively on private lands. 

6 . Parti cipants in a sanctioned rac e or rally. 

7 . Dealer ' s stock of vehicles. 

8. In the case of expansive registration scope , those vehicles 
going t o a specif i c location on public lands and returning by 
the most direct r oute are exemp ted . 

9 . Vehicles owned and maintained by the United States, including 
the armed forces and o ther agencies, the state and its agencies , 
and political subdivisions . 

Delegation to Administer 

The l egislature must choose a n administrative age ncy t o handle the 

administrative aspects of implementing r eg i s tra ti on. The choice of agency 

will vary with the s t a t e i nvo lved . Some s t ates view ORV ma nagemen t as 

pr i marily affecti ng natura l r esources and , therefore , place registration 

respo nsibiliti es on the department of natural resour ces or f i sh a nd wild-

life depar t ment. Othe r s tates feel that authority for registration 

implementat ion should be pla ced in that agency best equipped to hand l e 

r eg istration t asks ; this t ypically is the department of law enforcement 

o r th e department of motor vehicles . Regardless of which is chosen, the 

legislature must impart not merely the responsibility to administer the 

act, but also the authority. This would normally include a delegation to 

carry ou t the in tent of the act -- e . g ., the power to prescr i be forms for 

applicatio n, set fees in some inst a nces , and effect vehicle t esting . The 

legislatur e may also elect to appropr i ate additiona l funds to carry out 

these added r espons ibiliti es . 

• 
~ 

• • • 
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Procedural Aspects 

Several aspects seem common in registration procedures: 

1 . Submit applica tion form with required information -- usually name , 
address, serial number, make and model. 

2. Remittance of fees -- usually averages between $2 a nd $4 pe r 
year. Also, some states require certification from the coun t y 
assessor that the operator ' s property tax has been paid. 

3 . Processing -- upon r eceipt of information and fee, the department: 
(a) will assign r egistration number, plate, or a sticker which 
must be properly displayed on the vehicle, usually pursuant to 
admi nistrative regulations specifying placement, colors and size 
of c harac ters; (b) will also issue a certificate of registration 
that s hall be good until next renewal, generally one t o three 
years; and (c) will gener a lly issue a t ag or sticker to ev idence 
current validation wh e n renewal fee i s paid , rather than replace 
the certifica te. 

4 . Transfer, loss, abandonment -- if the certificate or vehicle is 
los t, stolen or abandoned, there is a duty t o report to the 
department. In case of abandonmen t, the department will cancel 
the registration number. There is generally a time r e striction 
on the reporting a nd minima l fee is cus tomarily charged to offset 
administrative expenses i nvo lved. 

Dealer and Nanuf ac turer 

These individuals a r e ge nera lly required to r egister vehicles . 

Failure t o do so usually results in a fine. Under some statutes, the 

fi ne i s the same for all three; unde r o the r s , those engaged in business 

e nterp rise to ma nufa c tur e, sell or lease face s tri c t e r penalties. Severity 

of penalties will us ually depe nd not only upon th e seriousness of the 

offense but a l so on e nfo r cement difficul ty . Where comp ulsory insurance is 

involved, registration becomes the key t o comp liance with the insu ra nce 

provis i o n; therefore , thi s type of s t a tute mi ght be more severe in it s 

penalties . 
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Element 4: Licensing 

The majority of states do not require any special licensing provision 

fo r the operation of ORVs . The general rule is that those i ndividuals 

licensed t o operate motor vehicles under the motor vehicle code may also 

opera t e ORVs without further qualifica tion. Restrictions apply to those 

under the regular licensing age , s uch as youths 14-16 years . Those 

qualifing for a restricted motor vehicle license may be a llowed to operate 

ORVs when accompanied by an adult . A fu ller explanation of the you thful 

driver is give n later. 

If the decisior. is made t o provide for a s pecial ORV licensing 

system , the following ques tions will have t o be addressed: 

1 . What agency will administer the program? 

2 . Who should be required to obtain s uch a license? This includes 
consideration of such fac t or s as age , type of vehicle oper a t ed , 
place of operatio n, level of experi ence a nd training, and types 
of licenses , including permits and restricted licenses . 

3 . What will the t esting pr ocedure be? This includes c rite ria for 
qualifying for licens e , establi shment of tes ting si t es , providing 
for personnel , and establishi ng training a nd educa tional programs 
for the licensing program. 

4. Wha t range of fees wi ll be se t and how s hould they be used? 

5. What will· the pe nal ties be a nd who will e nf or ce them? 

6. How will the pr ocedure fit in with th e regular lice nsing provision, especially with regard t o admi nis tra tive matters. 

As seen , the decision t o establish a licensi ng provision brings into 

playa whole seri es of problems that mus t be resolved. Perhaps most states 

have fel t that problems of time and expense far ou t weigh the benefits of 

a comp r ehensive ORV licensing sys t em . One s t a tute - - the Model ORV Code __ 
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however, utilizes licensing of ORV operators through a classified licensing 

3 system. 

Model Code Classified License System 

The premise of the Model Code's approach is that the wide range of 

ORVs and variety of operation locations require the opera tor to demon-

strate capacity to operate a given type of ORV in an off-road situation . 

If the operator can demonstrate skill at operating a particular class of 

ORV, such as a snowmobile, the license is issued to operate that specific 

type of vehicle. The operator is not free to operate other types of 

ORVs for which he has not been certified . This is similar to pilot 

certification procedures which restrict the class of aircraft operated. 

The Mode l Code indica tes that tests of specific vehicles should take 

place on terrain that approximates the off-road condition. However, the 

kind of terrain the applicant must negotiate to pass the test is not 

indicated. In a state like Idaho, it would seem practically impossible 

t o sa tisfa c tori l y and eco nomically provide a test site which would 

adequately test app licant co ntrol capability on the wide variety of terra in 

situatio ns . Problems are also encountered with test site location. 

Presumably, the si te would have to be reasonably convenient to the applicant; 

those locations which are most convenient may not hav e the type of terrain 

necessary for a good off-road test. 

vne final provision of note in the Model Code co ncerns coordination 

of penalty and enforcement sec tions with the regular motor vehicle code . 

Accordi ng to thi s plan, any violation t a king place in an off - road situation 

3U pper Crea t Lakes Reg ional Commission. Model legislation (for) 
off -road rec r ea ti ona l ve hicles . cal972. 
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would draw points against the operator . This could ultimately result 

in revocation of all driving privileges, both regular and off-road . 

Youthful Operators , Safety Education, and Certification 

The multitude of problems and complications inherent in a licensing 

system have detered states from adopting this approach for all ORV 

operators. Many states, however, have concluded that a modified system 

of driver qualification could provide substantial benefits without the 

entailing administrative problems of a universal licensing system . This 

modified approach is the youth certification and education program . The 

rationale for using this limited approach is two fold. First, the 

decision is made that operators licensed under the motor vehicle code 

possess sufficient knowledge, judgment and skill to handle ORVs; benefits 

of additional testing are marginal. Second, it is realized that ORVs 

(especially snowmobiles and trailbikes) are frequently used by youths whose 

age would preclude them from obtaining a regular license. This group 

of operators ha s no subst a ntial experience in vehicle o peration and has not 

been screened by any license testing . By making the operation of ORVs 

contingent on a safety education program , states have opened some types 

of ORV operation to age groups as low as 10 years and have provided 

youngsters with the type of backgr ound needed to safely operate these 

vehicles. 

In establishing a youth safety certification program the following 

poin ts should be cons id ered ·: 

1. Who will be required to take a tr ai ning course ? States have 
r equired those as old as 18 yea rs to take the cou rse (regardless 
of th ei r r egular vehicle licensing) and have opened the program 
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to those as young as 12 years . In many states, adults not 
licensed under the regular code are also required to take the 
program . The general approach is to aim the progr am at those 
in the 14- 16 year age group . It should be noted that some 
states permit youths under the r equired age and those of the 
required age who have not taken the course, to operate a 
vehicle if they are ac companied by an adult. Most states do 
not place r es tric tions on operation by youths on private 
property . Some have restricted the private- property exemption 
t o property owned by the youth ' s par ents or guardians or 
proper t y owned by a group of individuals with whom the parents 
have a contrac tual arrangement; other states do not grant the 
private- property exemption . 

2 . What t ypes of ORVs will the youths be certified t o operate? Most 
certification programs are a ime d at s nowmobile operation. Some 
also include mini or trail bikes (us ual'_y classed by t heir 
engine displacement) . No ne includ e four-wheel - drive veh icles 
a nd o ther ORVs capable of highway a nd s treet use . 

3 . What age ncy will adminis t er the program? The agency chosen to 
ha ndle the program will genera lly be required to es tab l ish 
ins tructional objec t ives and deve lop an educational program in 
accorda nce wi th these obj ec tives . Ins true tional ma t e r ials , 
cl assroom and t esting facilities, a nd tea ching personnel are also 
required. 

4 . What will be the so urce of f unding for the program? Modes t 
co ur se fees will proba bly no t car r y the program financially . 
Therefore , several s tates have al l oca t ed fue l t ax , sales tax, 
and r egis tra tion fees to he lp bear this burden. 

Penalties a nd Enforceme nt 

Regard l ess of whether a s tate uses th e Model Code ' s classified system 

or simply re l ies on traditional li censing procedures , they will have to 

dec id e how off- road violations will affect the driver's operat ing privileges . 

The Mode l Code makes al l vio l ations , regardless of place of occurance , 

count against the driver ' s reco rd. Other states simply do not address the 

question. The merit of making some or all off - road violations count aga inst 

the ge nera l driving record i s a ma tt e r for indiv i dual s tates to determine 

In light of expe ri e nce and judgment . 
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Element 5: Designation of Funds 

Most comprehensive statutes utilize r evenues ,from various sources, 

fees, penalty violations, and o thers . These funds can be collected and 
( 

put to use by other provisions of the statute. Some statutes have 

a single section dealing with collection a nd disbursement of funds. More 

often, several sections in a statute deal with use of funds, each being 

matched with a separate source of funds. Thus r egis tration fees or motor 

fuel taxes would be treated separately . General characteristics of 

funding sections are indicated below. 

Source of Funds 

A var~ety of sources exist. The most commo n of these are: (a) regis-

tration fees, (b) li censing fees, (c) gas tax , (d) sales tax on DRVs, 

a nd (e) penalty fines associated with DRV use. Additiona lly, transfers 

from general funds, by way of percentage des i gna tio ns which the legislature 

seeks t o put to DRV related uses, are often present . 

Accounting and Collection 

Usually, an effor t is made to i dentify the source of funds as being 

rela ted to DRV use a nd t o employ these funds in projec ts related t o DRVs 

and their use . In the case of registration fees or DRV sa l es taxes, there 

is little problem in identifying the so urce as DRVs. With fu nd s such as 

a fuel tax, id enti fication is much more difficult . The most common approach 

with these sources is to es timate the percentage of funds related to DRVs 

a nd to des i g nat e a like percentage of general revenues for DRV related projects. 
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• Interagency transfer of funds is a frequent subject of ORV statutes . 

Often the collecting agency, such as a department of motor vehicles, 

will not have responsibility for ORV development. Statute sections will, 

therefo re, make provisions to divert these funds to the agency charged 

• with some aspect of ORV development. 

Disbursement of Funds 

• There are a great number of applications for collected funds. Among 

the most common uses designated in the statutes are: (a) defraying the 

• administrative costs of the department which handles the fund raising 

activity; (b) land acquisition, facility development and maintenance, 

• and other ORV site development projects; (c) sponsorship of ORV training, 

educational and informa tional programs; and (d) resource protection and 

co nservation. 

• Authors of legisla tion will have to make a n assessment of both 

financial needs and the r evenues that designated sources will provide . 

II This task is difficult, especia lly if the statute involves a significant 

• increase in ORV development activities . In such a case , past budgets may 

not provide a very accu rate bas is for prediction. This f a c tor should 

underscore the importance of drafting ·all sections of the statute in 

light of revenues and expenses , cos t and benefit. 

Element 6: Operations 

As implied, the operatio ns section of the sta tute deals with various 

aspects of ORV operation . These requirements are designed to serve both 

safety and conservation functions . 
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Many statutes relate only to snowmobiles and ORVs designed exclusively 

for off-road operation. Those restrictions should be apparent to the 

reader. The restrictions mentioned in this section are taken from many 

different statutes which define ORVs in many different ways; this presen-

tat ion is intended to illustrate a range of ideas rather than provide 

the outline of a model operations section. Operation restric tions can be 

broadly categorized as relating to: (a) manner of operations, (b) place 

of operations, (c) special subjects, and (d) penalties and enforcement . 

Manner of Operations 

The most commonly prohibited manner of operations include operating: 

1 . In careless, negligent or reckless manner; 

2. At a speed greater then reasonable and prudent under the 
conditions; 

3. Without proper equipment such as lights, muffler, brakes or 
without other required equipment in the proper running condition; 

4 . Without yielding right-of-way to pedestrians and others not on 
vehicle; 

5. Without regard for signs or dire c tions f r om authorized authority; 

6. While under the influence of intoxicating beverages, narcotics, 
or dangerous drugs; 

7. Without license or registration; and 

8. Without coming to a complete stop when crossing state road or 
highway, yielding right of way to oncoming traffic, crossing 
at 90 degree angle, and/or crossing divided highway at other than 
intersection. 

As seen, these provisions are wide-ra nging . The variety of ORVs 

and types of conditions and terrain preclude a great deal of specificity. 

Often these general re s trictions will be supplemented by administrative 

action such as the posting of speed limits in ce rta in aren s. 
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Place of Operations 

Restrictions on the place of operation serve both the safety and 

conservation purposes of the statute. Safety is served by restricting 

operations in areas that pose a danger to the ORV operator, or where the 

ORV poses a threat to other user groups in the area . Similar restrictions 

can serve the conserva tion purpose by prohibiting operations in those 

areas in which the ORVs might have a substantial environmental impact 

such as big game winter range. The following enumeration of provisions 

give indication of the a pproaches used. 

Public Lands -- Statutes will use one of two major approaches to 

public lands. The permissive approach allows the use of ORVs on public 

lands unless such opera tion is specifically restricted on a site-specific 

basis . The second, converse approach is to restrict all ORV operation 

on public lands unless such use is specifically authorized . The differences 

in approaches reveal the differences in policies the legislature seeks 

to adopt . Utah, for example , uses the permissive approach provision whi ch 

reads: 

All Federal Agencies are encouraged and all agencies of 
the state and its subdivisions are directed to restrain from 
closing any public lands to responsible recreation vehicle 
use except where just and reasonable cause can be demonstrated, 
such as the protection of watersheds and plant and animal life . 
(Laws of Utah, 1971; 41-22-12) 

Under the "place of operation" sections , reference to one or more state 

agency controlling ORV use on lands under their jurisdiciton will often 

be found. The role of agencies in this respect will be treated later . 
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Private Property - - Restrictions on the use of private property 

usually relate to posting of land and landowner consent . A strong land 

posting provision would indicate that a person cannot operate on private 

property when it is properly posted and that lack of posting does not 

imply consent . The second provision is that to opera t e on the land of 

another, you need consent of the owner, lessor, tennant or one who has 

legal authority to grant such permission. Some statutes require permission 

in writing while others simply require oral consent . It should also be 

noted that some statutes require individuals to halt and identify 

themselves when so requested by the owner; following such identification 

the party should leave promptly if the owner requests. -There are also 

various trespass statu t es designed to give some measure of protect ion to 

the landowner. 

Other Operating Provisions -- A wide range of mi scellaneous opera ting 

place provisions can be found . ORY operations are sometimes prohibited 

in any of the following places: 

1. In tree planting or nursery; 

2. Within a specified distance of a dwelling during darkness; 

3. On a recreational area such as ski hill or skating pond unless 
to service the area; 

4. In ce rtain designated hunting areas; 

5 . On streets or highways -- This has particular applicability to 
vehicles not registered under the regular motor vehicle code . 
The general provision is that there is absolutely no operation 
of ORYs on interstate or controlled access highway . There are 
a number of exceptions to this genera l rule: (a) operation on the 
shoulder of the highway; (b) crossing of the highway; (c) limited 
operation on the highway right of way for purpose of cr ossing a 
bridge or culvert when necessary; (d) limited highway operation 
for the purpose of loading or unloading a vehicle near a place 
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6 . On railroad right-of- way except for railroad employees in the 
discharge of their duties. Many states also prohibit the 
crossing of railroad tracks unless at an official crossing place 
or within 100 feet thereof. 

7. On airport grounds or land facilities except for employees in 
discharge of their duties. 

8 . On Indian lands without consent of governing tribal body. 
Indian lands are those held by the U. S. and subject to restr ict
ions on alienation . 

Special Sub j ects 

This category of the operations section is really a catchall for 

a variety of diverse provisions . The nature and range of topics con-

sidered follows : 

1. Firearms - - Cannot carry unless unloaded and encased and cannot 
carry bow unless unstrung. This provision usually found in 
snowmobile statutes. 

2 . Game and Wildlife - - Prohibits ORV use to chase, harass, or 
otherwise distrub "ildlife . There are two exceptions frequently 
added to this provision: (a) allowance to use ORV to control 
livestock with consent of the owner and as part of livestock 
operation; a nd (b) research permit to study wildlife may allow 
use t o track down and catch wildlife for legitimate scientific 
study and research. 

3 . Felony -- Unlawful to use snowmobile or ORV for the commission 
of a felony . 

4 . Helmets -- Generally required on- road but some states have passed 
regulations relating to off-road use . One statute notes that it 
will require helmet only if engine size is 4S centimeters or 
more; this i s often the accepted c utoff line between motorcycles 
and mini-bikes . 

5. Littering - - Unlawful to use ORV for purposes of dumping trash 
or litter . 

6. Dealer, Renter of ORVs -- These are required to ascertain that 
the person they are renting or furnish ing vehicle a vehicle to 
has an understanding of the machine , an ability to cont rol it, 
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and that the operator is not incompetent to operate by 
reason of age, or mental or physical incapacity . This 
places the burden on renter or dealer to determine the 
skill of a client. Failure to do so can make the dealer liable 
fo'c penalty or liable for damages accruing from the negligent use 
of a vehicle by the driver. This may also hold true for a 
private owner. 

Penalties and Enforcement 

The enforcement and penalty section will include an enumeration of 

those people with official enforcement capabili t y under the section; this 

subject is dealt with later . Additional requirements may include 

supportive measures designed to assist enforcement personnel in discharging 

responsibility . Among these a r e : (a) requirement that the operator 

st~p when hailed by an enforcement official; (b) provisions extending the 

implied consent law to the ORV situation; and (c) provisions making the 

failure to produce either license or registration presumptive proof of 

non-compliance with either the registration and/or licensing statute. 

Penalties include those which are strictly criminal and which provide 

for misdemeanor infractions punishable by jailor fine or both and 

indirect civil sanctions which fix liability for property damage and 

injury on the owner of the vehi cle unless he can prove the vehicle was 

either lost or stolen . Here again, one should consult the motor vehicle 

code to establish the general range of penalties provided for and to see 

how the statute may have altered common law liability for injury to 

persons or property . 

We s hould underscore the point that the operations section should not 

be drafted without first consulting the state motor vehicle code . In 

most codes , the word "vehicle" is broadly defined, but in specific sections, 

qualifying phrases remove the statutes applicability to the off -road 
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situation. An example of such a qualifying phrase would be "operated 

upon a highway". By referring to the motor vehicle code, authors of DRV 

legislation can determine: (a) what sections of the code apply to some 

or all DRVs; (b) which of the applicab le sections should be made inapplica

ble by modification or repeal; and (c) what sections of the code not 

presently applying to DRVs should be made applicable to some or all DRVs 

either by writing them into the s~atute or by incorporation by reference. 

Hopefully, any DRV statute will be drawn so as to complement existing 

legislation and not conflict with it . Conflicts and overlaps can be avoided 

only if care is taken to ascertain the content, scope and application of 

statutes already on the books. 

Element 7: Accident Reports 

Most s tates have provisions for accident reports when certain 

minimum conditions are met. Commonly, an accident report should be filed 

within a ID- to 3~-day period when there was an accident involving death, 

injury or $lDO property damage. These reports are required to be filed 

within a specified time with the department (natural resources, motor 

vehicles or highway). Information requested will be specified on the form 

provided by the department. 

These reports are typically used for analysis of accidents to help 

the department suggest new regula taons based on actual experiences . Since 

they are primarily an education t ool, most states prov·ide that no contest

ing pa rty on a laws uit may obtain this information for trial purposes; the 

only information that can be divulged is whether or not the party complied 

with the f iling r equirement. 
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Three other additional provisions are likely to be included in this area : 

(a) duty to stop and render assistance at scene where a party has been 

injured; (b) duty to give information concerning name and address at the 

scene of an accident: and (c) duty to notify local law enforcement officials 

if practicable where there has been any injury or extensive property damage . 

Element 8: Insurance 

Owners of ORVs subject to the state motor vehicle code will be required 

to comply with any liability and insurance requirements of that code . 

However, certain classes of ORVs may no t be subject to the motor vehicle 

code . This raises the question of extending insurance requirements to 

those owners. Of the statutes studied, none had extended insurance require-

ments to snowmobiles; some had sections imputing liability to the owner 

for an operators negligence . Of the comprehens ive ORV acts, only the 

Model Code has provided for an insurance program . 

The Model Code requires insurance coverage of the owner in the 

amounts of (a) $20 ,000 for an acc idental death, (b) $10,000 for personal 

liability for injury, and (c) $5 ,000 for property damage. This coverage 

is also required of manufacturers, dea l e rs, and renters of DRVs. 

The wisd om of extending compulsory insurance requireme nts to vehicles 

that operate s trictly in off-road situations is not an appropriate 

inquiry for this report. This question lies in the domain of the legis-

lature and advisory groups. However, if such a program is considered 

desirab le, th ere are a few points tha t should be considered . First , 

truly compulsory insurance, th e ki.nd mentioned in the Model Code makes , 

valid regis tratio n co ntingent upon proof of coverage. Many states, while 
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not requiring insurance proof as a prerequisite to r egistration, do have 

provisions requiring proof of financial responsibility. Circums tances 

which bring proof of cover age into play include accident involving 

death or injury, s us pe ns i on of license, and commission of a specified 

number of violations within a given period of time. When anyone of these 

events occur, proof of coverage must be forthcoming. 

Secondly, the r e has been the persistant theory that the owner of a 

vehicle, by vi rtue of the fact that he is propertied (at least to the 

extent of his vehicle), is mo r e capable of mee ting the f inancial burdens 

of a negligency judgment. Accordingly , codes have a ltered common law 

tort liability by imputing liability t o the owner of the vehicle. Thus, if 

an individual, o ther tha n the owner, were negligent in the operation of 

the vehicle, the owner would be liable. Generally , thes e statutes are 

limited t o situa t ions wher e the ope r a t or was using the vehic l e with the 

express or implied permission of the owner. In addition, a dollar ceiling 

i s placed on the extent of this liability . Ceilings have been commonly set for 

accidental death , injury a nd property damage . 

Other liability al t er ing s t a tutes may also be made applicable to 

an owner or drive r. The most commo n of these i s the much debated 

"gues t-host " s tatute whi c h precludes recovery by a passenge r against the 

opera tor for opera t or ' s ordinary negli gence . It is reasonable to assume 

that if sta t es have statu t es affec ting the liability of the owner, all 

will apply to DRVs if a ny apply . 

Again , we mus t note that the entire subject of compulsory insurance 

is up to the l egis l ature ' s perc eption of need . However, if it is decided 

to inc lude compulsory insurance , proof of f inancial responsib i li ty , or 
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imputed negligence, authors would be well a dvised to consult the motor 

vehicle code . 

Element 9: Eq uipment • 
Equipment requirements on DRVs serve three general purposes. First, • the majority of required equipment, such as lights and brakes, serves t o 

increase operat io nal safety. Second, spark arresters, emrnission control 

devices, mufflers and the like provide for the broad goa l of environmental • pro tec tion. Finally, requirements such as reflec t orized numbers and 

plates assist enforcement by providing identification of vehicles. As • with operational regulations, the regular mo t or vehicle code should be 

consulted. 

The type of vehicle and the condi tions under which it generally 

opera t es a r e important factor s in determining equipment requirements. Ma ny 

s tates have sepa r ate snowmobile a nd trail bike sta t utes . This , combined • with the r egular vehicl e code , provides specific equipment requiremen t s 

fo r each class of DRVs . The Model Code , on the o ther hand, provides one • 
sec tion for all DRVs . Differe ntiation among requirements for each type 

of vehic l e i s made within the section. For example , one headlight is 

required for all track and two-wheel vehi cles while two head lamps are • r equired for fo ur-wheel vehicles . The number of wheels or the mode of 

traction , weight , height, length and engine displacement a r e all convenient • 
means for describing vehicles subject to different requirements . • , 

• • 
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General Equipment Requirements 

The following presents an abstract of the most common provisions set 

out in the statutes s tudied: 

Headlights -- Headlight of a specified candle power measured by ability 
to illumina te a n object a t a specified distance at night under normal 
atmospheric conditions. The distance commonly required is thr ee
hundred fee t. The sta tutes will of ten require one headlight for 
a snowmobile and two or three-wheeled vehicles. Two headlamps are 
requir ed fo r a fo ur-wheeled vehicle. 

Taillights -- Red t a illigh ts, capable of being seen at a specified 
distance, commo nly 500 fee t, f rom the rea r at night under normal 
atmospheric conditions . The number of lights required cor r espo nds 
t o the r equirements for headlights mentioned above . 

Brakelights -- Brakelights capable of a more intense illumination 
than the t aillights for braking and when the vehic le is operating 
in reverse. 

Brakes -- Braking system capable of oper a tion by hand or foot. Diver
si ty in the statutes is seen in the perf ormance capability require
ments of the system. The most common tests are that brakes must be: 
(a) capable of bringing vehicle to stop f rom specified s peed with 
spec if ied weight within the parameters of a s pecified distance; and 
(b) capable of decelleration at a s pecified r a t e on lev el ground f r om 
a specified speed . 

Muffler and Noise Control Equipment . -- There are three grea t diffi
culties s urrounding stat e legislation on this matter -- testing, 
enforcement and noise standards . 

1. Testing procedures are very important . One of the biggest 
obstacles fac ing legislatures is the kind of test that should be 
used to measure compliance with noise standards? The Society of 
Automobile Eng ineers has developed a testing pro cedure for snow
mobiles. I t is suggested that a profess ional in this area could 
best explain both the operation a nd limitations . Generally, 

2 . 

the sys tem measures nois e i n terms of decible readings measured 
Dn a give n tonal scale at a specified distance . Physically, 
there is a reduction of 6 decibles for every doubling of distance 
and there are certain decible levels tha t have been es tablished 
in terms of hearing loss and various human ac tivities (e. g ., 
sleep 45 DBA) . The Upper Great Lakes Model Act has a rather 
extended discussion Jf this ma tter a nd s hould be consulted. 

Enforcement provi sions should be cons id ered . Even if one had 
an adequate testing procedure in theory, its use in the field 
to detect violations would be very difficult ; s eldom would a 
testing si t e near areas of ope ration insure o r approxima t e labor-
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a t ory conditions . With less than perfect conditions , noise 
levels could be significantly influenced by the variables of 
t emperature, wind, terrain, vegetation, and the like. The 
implications of this are not merely in terms of adequa t e 
testing but also in terms of enfor cement . When, for example, 
would a person know when he is in violation of a given decible 
standard? The operator would have neither the technical equip
ment nor the experience to make the determination. The question 
therefore raised is how to phrase a standard in terms that the 
potential violator would have a practical way of knowing when 
he has violated the statute. Several states have adopted a 
standard that requires the muffler and exhaust systems to be kpet 
in good working condition so that the system does not produce 
any unusual or excessive noise . One problem here is that 
such a standard might be too vague to be enforceable . What is 
unusual or excessive? Such a standard does seem to be the only 
real way to impose requirements on the owner and operator and will 
probably pass constitutional muster in several states -- at 
least the argument could be made tha t lIunusual and excessive" 
is no more vague in tenns of noise than is the standard of "reason
able and prudent" when applied t o speed. 

3. What noise standards should be adopted? The onus of providing 
legislative leadership has been at least in part removed from 
the states by the U.S. Environmenta l Protection Agency (EPA) 
whi ch sets standards for various types of pollution on various 
types of machines and vehicles. The EPA is expected to announce 
its standards for vehicles , including recreational vehicles. 
This standard will impose a decible requirement on the manufacturers 
and will effec tively pre-empt sta t e regulation of noise level at 
the manufacturing level. Vehicle manufacturing is probably the 
most effec tive place to attack the problem; the manufacturer 
has the technical capability t o unders t and a nd measure the 
requirements. The manufacturer can also be easily checked and 
effectively sanctioned in the event of noncomp liance . Undoubtedly, 
this federal intervention will be of great assistance t o the 
states . It will not deny the state of several possible a reas 
for effec tive control with regard to ORVs . The state may still 
set standards for vehicles manufactured before the date of the 
EPA standa rd but which a re still currently in use. In addition 
they may make provision in their sta tutes to insure that every 
individual having required equipment keeps that equipment in good 
working condition and does not remove the equipment . The state 
also has control over e nvironmental noise levels and therefore 
can co ntrol noise levels by regulating speed, area of operation, 
and time of operation. 

Reflective Materials -- Some s tatutes r equire the use of reflec tive 
material on the vehicle under regulation . Often, specif i c require
ments are delegated to the agency and the s t a tute merely calls for 
compliance with administrative regulations . The most commo n uses 
of reflective material are : (a) to highlight r egistration numbers 
required to be affixed to the vehicle ; and (b) as a safety device 
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to highlight the vehicle particularly when parked and also to 
highlight trailers, sleds and the like when being pulled behind 
the vehi c le. 

Miscellaneous Equipment -- Several other types of equipment have 
r eceived attention: (a) horn or a udible warning device -- generally 
no specification as to performa nce are se t; (b) throttle -- require
ment that the throttle be so designed that when pressure is released 
it r e turns immedia t ely t o the idle pos ition; this design character
istic should be operational at al l t emperature ranges; (c) racer 
cu t-off -- a device linking the body of the racing participant 
with the thro ttle or speci a l e ngine cut-off so that if the racer 
is thrown from the vehicle the e ngine will shut off ; (d) spark 
arresters -- U. S. Forest Serv i ce specification; (e) shielding or 
scr eening -- for a ll exposed drive belts and chains; and (f) 
emmission control devices -- this area will probably be covered by 
the government a t the manufacturing level and the states will simply 
l egislate t o insure that the device i s in continuous operation and 
tha t it has not been tampered with, disconnected, or readjusted so 
as t o affec t ope r a tional performance . 

Delegation for Additional Regulations a nd Tests 

Vehicle equipment is undergoing constant change . Change is also 

reflected in understanding how veh i cles a nd equipment affect the env iron-

ment and the safety of passengers . These areas are in a state of flux 

a nd the legislature is ill- equipped to adjust quickly to new products or 

new insight. Consequently , a measure of responsibility and authority 

is often delegated to an administrative agency t o keep pace with such 

c hanges and to make adjustments in the law required by these changes . 

These delegations au thorize the agency t o make any additional regulations 

relating to equipment necessa ry to implement the purpose of the act . 

The r e will usually be additional authority de lega ted t o a llow tests and 

research t o aid the age ncy in determini ng what add itiona l equipment, 

if any , will be required. 

Aside from the technically difficult job of measuring noise and 

pollution emmissions, statutes tend t o go ~o a s pot- type random inspec tion 

i.e., a ny officer , peace official , game warden, or agency off i cial cha rged 
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with enforcement of the act will be given the primary responsibility 

for enforcement of the equipment regula tions . More formalized inspection 

programs, such as those used f or automo.bile inspection, are not very 

adaptable to ORVs. Many types of ORVs simply cannot be driven to a 

centralized inspection station. Also , depending on how broad a defini

tion of ORV is adopted, the inspec tion ma y cover many types of vehicles; 

this may require a variety of spec i a lized equipment and technical knowledge. 

Such an inspection policy would be difficult to administer and finance . 

Dealer, Renter and Owner Complia nce 

Individuals who sell, furni s h, rent, or lease vehicles t o others as 

part of a regular business ente rprise a re frequently held liable for a 

misdemeanor, with penalties as heav y as $500 fine and 6 months in jail, 

for ea ch vehicle which f a ils t o confo rm t o equipment requirements. 

Assuming the dealer has a mode r a t e s t ock on hand, non-compliance could 

prove t o be a ve ry expensive pr opos ition. The vehi c l e owner is of ten 

place d under the e xact s a me pe nalty r equirements as the dea l e r fo r no.n

compliance . In additio n, some s t ates requir e tha t accomp any ing ev e ry 

applic ation fo r registration o. r renewa l the r eo.f, the vehi c l e owne r ma ke 

a sworn s tateme nt that the vehic l e mee t s all equipment requi rements. 

Manufac turer Eguipment Reguirements 

These requirements o ft e n s t a t e tha t a ll vehic les manufa c tur ed in 

the s t a te or ma nuf ac tured outside but brought into the s t a t e fo r sale or 

di s tribu tio n, s ha l l be equi pped i n acco rd a nce with equipment r equ i r ements 

o f the s t a t e sta tute . Some s t ates requ ire the ma nufac ture r to e xecute 

a "certi f i ca t e of complia nce" for each ve hi c l e ; the certi f i ca t e s t a t es 
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that the vehicle conforms to all requirements. Penalties for 

non- compliance parallel those of the owner and the dealer, with a 

misdemeanor fine and/or imprisonment being the standard . As with the 

dealer, the number of vehicles owned can make non-compliance an expensive 

proposition. Another approach is to set a progressive scale of penalties 

for second and third violations within a given period of time. This approach 

would probably be more effective against the dealer or manuf acturer that 

generally compl~es with the statute but who may be a little lax with regard 

to quality control. An occasional non-conforming vehicle would not hurt 

the large manufacturer too much under the standard penalty scheme; but 

with a progressive scale, the impact of violations might be more readily 

felt. 

Exemptions from Reguirements 

Exemptions from equipment requirements are, for the most part, 

confined to vehicles participating in special events (discussed later) 

and those vehicles for which the agency creates a specifically authorized 

exemption on a case by case basis. The exemption is limited to the place 

in which the special event is held and a duration corresponding to the 

event its elf. This period of time is normally inclusive of testing, 

qualifying, and other necessary preliminary operations. 

Element 10: Local Regulations 

ORV statute sections dealing with local regulations serve two main 

functions depe nding on the constitutional structure of the state govern-

ment and their lega l relations hip with political subdivisions. These fall 

und e r the heading of legi s l a tive and home rule s t a t e s . 
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In states where local political subdivisions are considered creatures 

of the legislature - - legislative rule states -- the lo ca l regulation 

section serves as an authorization to the local units of government 

to pass ordinances or regulations in certain defined areas . 

In states where the local units of government have more ind epe ndent 

power - - home rule states -- the local regulation s t a tute serves t o define 

the extent to which the legislature intends to pr e- emp t local laws. 

Pre- emption is s imply the doc trine that if a highe r unit of government 

passes a law regulating a cer tain area, the n the lower unit of government 

cannot pass additional r egulations whi ch confli ct with the higher unit's 

legislation . A cor ollary t o this is tha t by passing legis lation in a 

certain area, the legisla ture has occupied the field as the exclusive 

source of law and therefore the local unit of government cannot pass any 

laws in the area even though not i n co nflic t with ex i sti ng laws. I n this 

type of situation, the local regulation s t a tute is s i mp ly the s t a t e 

legi s lature ' s way of saying that in its regulation, the legislature did 

no t intend t o occupy the field; local units may pass some legislation in 

this a rea. The l egislature may then define the t ype of local ordinances 

tha t would no t be considered in conf lict with their legislation. 

In terms of content, the local regulation sec tion often will pe rmit 

l ocal units of government t o: 

1. Declare certain s treets a nd roads und e r local jurisdic tion as 
s nowmobile or ORV routes a nd allow ORVs t o mix with the regular 
vehi cu l ar traffi c . Often , s uch rou tes mus t be recorded with a 
s tate administrative body ; a nd 

2. Authorize speci al events such as rallies and races. Here, the 
l ocal unit is given responsibility for app r oving a nd supervising 
these events . 
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Local regulation statutes of ten specifically prohibit political sub

divisions from: (a) requiring local registration or licensing of ORVs; 

'(b) taxing ORVs; (c) prohibiting operations allowed by state or allow

ing operations prohibited by the state; (d) making additional equipment 

r eq uirements ; and (e) assessing special use fees for ORV operation on 

public land or for t ravel over any easements or rights-of-way that 

serve as an access t o public lands. 

Element 11: Special Events 

Compe titive events such as races and rallies are very much a part of 

the ORV experience . While they do not co nstitute the central object of 

ORV statutes, compe titive events are popular enough to war rent mention in 

most statutes. The central problems posed by special events are determining: 

(a) what constitutes such an event ; (b) who shall have the authority to 

sanc tion such events ; and (c) what special restrictions and exemptions should 

be applied to these events . 

What constitu tes a special event? Among the variety of r esponses 

to this, used either separately or in combination , are the following: (a) 

an event sanctioned by a recognized c lub or association ; (b) any organized 

event ; and (c) any event in which there is exhibited substantial public 

interes t. The term "spec i a l event" must be defined. Othe rwise, the 

department or agency will be accused of a random apProVill process wfth no 

guidelines . The problem is defining the term with precision. MOst Iltfltes 

do not want to limit these events to offic i al ly sanctioned races and rallies. 

On the o ther hand, they do not want to bother with the expense of adminis

tering "events " put toge ther by a few for the edif i catio n of a few. This 

Ls the qualifyi.ng func tion o[ t he r equirement that there be "substantial or 
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demonstrable public interest" . While the term is vague and open to 

criticism, it does serve an important function in the definition. 

Who may authorize a special event? Some states allow only a state 

administrative agency to approve special even t s . Ochers allow local 

authorities to sanction special events held on land wi tllin their juris

diction. Often local authori ti es will be required t o sJbmil to the 

state administrative agency a notice of the specia l even t t oge ther with 

plans for handling it . These no tices, of ten in the form of a request, 

are required to be submitted a certain period of time in advance of the 

event - - 15 days is a common period used. 

ORVs and snowmobiles qualifying under the special event status will 

be given an exemption from a number of requirements imposed on regular 

ORVs . These are : (a) registration, (b) muffler requirements, (c) head 

and taillight requirement s , and (d) driver li censing if that is required 

by ORV statute. The depar~ne nt or authorizing agency has the power to 

impose any addi tiona l restrictions un the vehicle required uy safe ty (or 

the conduct of the event. In addition, state statutes often r equire a 

mechanism attached to the body of the driv e l- tha t will shu t off the 

engine should the driver be thrown from the vehic le uuring the race. 

Element 12: Enfo r cement 

The geographical size of the area to be covered makes enforcemen t of 

ORV laws a very difficult proposition at best. Enforcement uf the motor 

vehicle code is ach i eved thr ough state and local police which patrol 

comparat ively well defined areas . In the off-road situation , enforcement 

is not that s:Lrr.ple. First , the s heer size o f the area to be covered makes 
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enforcement difficult. There are no regular police patrols in these areas; 

there are no well defined highways a nd roads. The size of the area to 

be covered contrasts sharply with the available numbers of enforcement 

personnel . Second, the areas involved fall under the jurisdiction of 

• different agencies. Aside from the possibility of large Federal land holdings, 

• a considerable amount of public land is also under the control of a variety 

of state agencies . 

• The first step for authors of the statute is to make a determination 

of who may enforce the provisions of the act. The answer to this question 

• is largely a matter of determining the manpower needs and the accessi-

• bility of that manpower to areas of normal ORV operation . State and local 

police, sheriffs, and other peace officers are usually given enforcement 

authori ty . In addition, statutes of ten grant enforcement power to personnel 

of agencies having jurisdiction over public lands. As a matter of course , 

• officers of departments, special deputies appointed by the departments, 

• a nd game wardens a re given enforcement responsibilities . Some states 

have extended these responsibilities t o all employees of agencies with 

• public land jurisdiction. 

Enforcement procedures either restate, or incorporate by reference, 

the standard arest procedure found in the state ' s criminal procedure code. 

Basically, these procedures require that the arresting officer, in a 

misdemeanor violation, issue the ticket summons to the violator and allow 

- him to go about his business unless the person: (a) a ttempts to escape 

or evade the officer ; (b) gives false information; (c) does not promise 

» 
to a ppear in court or pay the fine; or (d) arresting officer believes 

th a t the person will attempt to evade his liability under the law . If 

any of these situations occur , the office r will take the violator before 

-
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t he mag i s tra t e . To assist enforcement procedure, some statutes provide 

t ha t a ny per son di r ec t ed to stop by a uniformed enforcement officer shall 

come t o an i mmedia t e stop and provide all reasonable information requested 

by t he officer (registration certificate, li cense, etc . ) . Any attempt 

to evade or escape will constitute a misdemeanor punishable by a f ine 

and/or imprisonment . 

Element 13: Penalt ies 

In most statutes , criminal pena lties provided are class if i ed as 

' misdemeanors. Within the classification, however , t here ar e a wide 

variety of sanc tions. Punishment of a misdemeanor might bring a $25 fine 

or a $500 fine and s ix months in jail . Penalty variation is required 

s ince there i s a great variation in misdemeanor vi ol a tions . Because of this 

variation, most s t atutes intersperse various sections wir~ ?enalty 

prov i s ions that apply in that part i cu l ar area . Thus~ four or five sanc

tio ns may be indi ca t ed to cover a variety of viclations of tte operations 

sec tion alone . One sta te has no t seen fit to provide penalty variat i ons ; 

it simply authorizes one penalty for any viola t i on of t:-ie act . Fortunately , 

this is a n exception. Most states realize the need for specificity , not 

just beca us e the penal ty should r eflec t the gravity of the violation , but 

also because some violations a re very difficult t o e nfor ce ; in those 

• 

instances, the severity of the penalty helps to insure a level of compliance 

that enforcement alone could no t achi eve . Also , penal ties against manufacturers 

would hard ly be effec tive if they were the same as those nor mal ly applied 

t o a si ngl e individual. Ther e are two basic types of penalty provisions : 

criminal and admini strat i ve . 
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Criminal Penalties • These are basically misdemeanor fines and jail sentences of six 

months or less. Provisions are generally stated in terms of maximum or 

minimum penalties -- i . e . , "not less thanll
• Some provisions provide 

• for increased penalties on the second and third offenses within a given 

• period of time. 

Administrative Penalties 

• Technically speaking, an administrative agency cannot assess a 

• criminal penalty . However, the agency can sanction by the revocatio n of 

a privilege . Statutes requiring lic~nses generally provide that the 

• lic e nse may be revoked or suspend ed after a specified number of violations 

within a time period. One state allows the revocation after only one 

offense at the agency's discretion. Kevocation is also applicable to 

• vehicle registration. Occasionally, this provision will allow for the 

revocation of an owner ' s registrati ()n if the vehicle owned is involved in 

• a specified number of violations , r~gardless of the fac t that the owner 

was not the operator of the vehicle: ·,.;hen the violations were connni tted . .. Care should be taken t o apply Vaf iOllS procedural saf eguards provided 

• by constitutional law . The right t(, hearings and appeals a nd the 

right to counsel and presentation of c t/idence are some of the safeguards 

• afforded th e accused violator in adr:.inis trative ma tters. State adminis tra-

tive procedures acts and the enabli r.g leg islation of the various agencies 

• will generally set fo r th procedures ~'. be followed. By referring to these 

• I 
sta tu tory sections , one should be c'. ~~ to es tablish a procedure which avoids 

discretionary administrative acti ~.;. :;.:-:d insures constitutional soundness 

of the penalty s ec tion. As a matt '" '.: course, penalty sections include a 

• 
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c l a use to t he effec t t hat the penalties will apply no t only to the 

sta t utorily defined viola t ions, but also to violations of a ny adminis

trative regulations made and promulgated pursuant to the act .. 

Element 14: Private Landowners 

The private landowner has been the focus of particular attention in 

eastern states where the relatively small amount of public land holdings 

dic t ates active encouragement of private land in providing ORV facilities . 

In t he wes t ern states , pressur e to employ private land as a matter of 

policy is not as great. However , use-pa tterns near metropolitan areas and 

the incidental use of private land for access and c r oss- country travel 

compels discussion of trespass and liability . 

Trespass Right and Damage 

One major thrust in legislation of other states is to provide the 

landowner with sufficient remedies to preven t unauthorized use of his land 

by the DRV user . The landowner can always institute civil proceedings 

for damages, injunction in cases. of continuing nuisances, or action for 

damages based on trespass . The cost , however, of such relief is usually 

prohibitive in relation to the recovery or benefit gained . Under the 

regular trespass law of most states , recovery is limited to the amount of 

actual damages; treble damages is awarded in some cases where intenticnal 

infliction of damage is proved. If there is no real damage to the land then 

the recovery i s limited to token damages . 

Some sta tes , in order to assist the landowner , have established 

provisions requiring consent of the owner prior to entering upon ?riva t ~ 

land . The user may also have the obligation to stop and id e nt ify oneself 

• 
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at the landowner's request . Anyviolationof these provisions results in 

a misdemeanor violation; monetary penalty is unrelated to the amount of 

actual damage caused by the trespass. Therefore, by resort to the 

punitive power of the state, the landowner has an effective tool to prevent 

trespass even though no financial gain is received. Whether this type 

of statute would be helpful in Idaho is a matter of informed judgment 

based on a familiarity with priva te landowner views. 

Landowner Liability 

A second part of the landowner's relationship to the DRV involves the 

use of priva te land for recreational purposes . While the state cannot 

force the land owner to open premises to recreational use, it can make 

provision to encourage such action. One of these provisions is the limita

tion of landowner liability . 

Even though the landowner might be favorably disposed to open property 

to recreational use, the possibility of liability for negligence has 

made the landowner think twice about such a move. Under the law of most 

sta t es , the private landowner will owe a differing s tandard of ca r e to 

each of several categories of l and users. The trespasser is owed the 

l owest standard of care. A per so n coming on to the land to promote 

business pu!pose, the licensee, is owed a higher standard of care . Finally, 

the casual invitee, a class which most recreationis ts would fall into, is 

owed still a higher s tandard. The denomination of t hese c lasses of visitors 

and the standard of ca r e owed to each may differ from state to state, but 

the important point is that the DRV operator will generally be in a class 

that is owed a high s tandard of care . This generally means that the DRV 
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operator can recover for ordinary negligence; the landowner has a positive 

duty to warn of any dangerous conditions on the land which are known or 

which should have been known by the exercise of ordinary care. 

To relieve the landowner of this burden and to encourage the use of 

private property for recreational use, many state codes have limited the 

liability of the landowner. The provision is made that the landowner is 

liable only for gross negligence when people are allowed to use land for 

recreational purposes without renuneration. "Recreational purposes" is 

a term defined broadly to include everything from pleasure driving to 

archeology. 

Liability limiting statutes are not the product of the ORV experience . 

Host states have had these laws on the books for a long time . Therefore, 

they need not be reiterated in a comprehensive ORV statute. Usually, they 

define recreational purposes broadly enough to apply to ORV use, even 

though not specifically mentioned as a recreational use. Idaho has such 

a statu te in I . C. 36-2503. The law relieves the landowner or t enant of 

any obligation to keep premises safe for use by others or to give warning 

of any dangerous cond itions on the land. It applies to the broad r a nge 

of recrea tional purposes . Application is con tingent on the f ree use of the 

l a nd . 

Element 15: Delegations 

The sta tute alone canno t effect the overall ORV plan. Inevitably. 

administrative agenc i es will be called upon to undertake admi nistrative 

duties , oversee daily operations of the plan , and make rules and regula

tions in furtherance of the ORV scheme . The ability of the agencies to 
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ac t will depend exclusively on the authority given in statutory acts. 

Enabling legislation provides the basic grant of authority. Additional 

pieces of legislation, such as the ORV statute, may give additional powers. 

Some s t a t es t ake great care to set out delegations of power to the 

various agencies. Other state statutes treat delegations almost as if 

they were after-thoughts. Some statutes set out the major delegations in 

separate sections. Other statutes bury them in the paragraphs. Treatment 

varies, but the fact remains: they are" a pivotal part of the overall 

plan a nd should be treated as such. Delegations allow an agency sufficient 

power to act and yet narrow this power enough to avoid totally discretionary 

agency action and to preserve the delegation from constitutional challenges. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 

ORV regulation involves a coordinated effor t by the l egislature on 

the one hand and administra tive agencies on the other. The extent t o 

which regulation responsibility is placed on one or the other will differ 

from sta te to state . The Sta t e of Washington, for example, has an ORV 

statute that keys primarily to registration of vehicles (Washington Laws. 

1972 1st ex. sess . c46s09) . The bulk of regulatory responsibility is on 

various agencies of that state. Other sta tes have very complete statutes 

which describe the regulatory scheme with grea t specificity. In such 

cases , the agency may have only general administra tive responsibility with 

very little substantive rule-making ability. 
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Role of Agencies 

Some states have no ORV legislation. In such cases, agencies must 

look t o general grants of authority in order to find basis on which they 

can regula t e ORVs . For example, the general grant of responsibility to 

administer public lands so as to protect the natural environment may be 

sufficient to allow fairly detailed regulation of vehicles. Note, invest

igations concerning r egulations of states without legislation indicate a wide 

dif ference in regula t ory trea tment. Some s ta tes have regula tions which 

reflect a concern for ORV use. Other states have regulations which pertain 

only to motor vehicles and do not reflect an awareness of ORV recreational 

use. These seem preoccupied with regulation of traffic on state park roads. 

There are five general areas in which the agency seems to playa consistently 

prominent role: land- use classifica tion and control, ope rati onal regula

tions, equipment requirements, educational program~ and administrative 

con trol. 

Land - Use Classification and Control 

ORV recreational use will have diverse impac ts on various public land 

holdings within a sta t e . Some ORVs will have little impact on land while 

other vehicles will have a serious effect . Cha nging climatic and user 

patterns call for flexibility in administrating lands for such recreational 

uses . The legislative process is not amenable to a flexible approach . 

As a result, sta t es invariably leave the problem of l and classif i cation 

to appropriate state agencies . These agencies have responsibility to 

inventory ava ilable land and make judgments as t o closure . 
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I There are variations in approaches to the classification task . Some 

• states follow a "restrictive" land - use policy annunciating the basic 

assumption that all lands are closed to vehicular use (off - designated 

road use) unless such use is specifically authorized by the agency having 

• jurisdiction over the land. In other states, a "permissive " approach is 

used whereby the ORV is allowed off-road unless the area is posted .. against such use. A combination of the two approaches has been used; 

.. the more restrictive is applied to park and forest lands whi l e the 

permissive approach is applied to unreserved public lands . .. In order to add even more flexibility to the land classification and 

inventory function, some states, either by statute or admini strative 

regulation, have introduced more specific land - use categories . Categories 

II 
such as established roads, trails and cross country a r eas allow the agency 

to selectively restrict vehicle use in a given area without having to 

• close the entire area to ORVs . For example, a state may have some lands, 

such as wilderness areas, that are completely closed to ORV uss. Ot her . 

• lands might be open to such use without restriction . A third category of 

• land open to limited use might allow vehicles to travel on established roads 

and trails but prohibit some or all types of ORVs from cross-country travel . 

• The virtue of this approach is that it recognizes that all vehicles 

and uses do not hav e an equal impact on the land. In some cases, trail 

.' bikes might have a negligible impact while the heavier four - wheel drive 

.. might caus e noticea ble harm. Therefore, cross- country travel might be 

allowe d for the mo t or cycle but the four- wheel drive might be restricted to 

II. establis hed trails and roads. In o ther circumstances, sno~nobiles might 

I 
• 
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be allowed to operate cross country while all other ORVs would be confined 

to established roads and trails. The list of possible combinations and 

conditions is large; ennumeration would not serve any purpose . Specific 

land- use categories, when used in conjunction with the general open and 

closed lands policy, can help minimize environmental impact while 

maximizing the amount of land open t o ORV use. 

Balancing interests such as environmental protection, wildlif e protection , 

wildlife protection, ORV use, and o ther recreational uses of the land is 

not an easy task . Agencies must review a myriad of considerations and make 

policy judgments . Judgments are not final; they are but steps in a con-

tinuing process, steps whic h will be modified by changing conditions. 

It is a process which demands flexibility and daily oversight. Not all 

states studied made provision for land inventory and classification. Many 

simply annunciated the basic policy of restrictive or permissive use and 

left s ite-specific closure to the discretion of the agency . More comp re-

hensive approaches requir e one or more agencies to inventory all land 

within their jurisdiction which migh t be available for ORV use and to 

classify those lands acco rding to suitability for sustained ORV use. In 

• 

• 
• 
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addition, these agencies were direc ted to designate open-use areas, ~ 
tr ails and other vehicle ways, to prepare maps for us e by ORV operators, and • t o implement a program of sign posting to designate areas of permitted and 

prohibited use. The degree of responsibility placed on the agency differs 

considerably as does the sophisticatio n of the land-use program. 
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Operational Regulations 

A second area of major administrative responsibility is that of 

• vehicle operation . As previously noted, most statutes include a section 

dealing with vehicle operation. Of necessity, these sections are couched 

• in rather general language -- "speed that is reasonable and pruden t under 

• the cond itions" . The administra tive agency is given power to bring 

specificity to genera l restrictions. They post speed limits, designate 

• t he areas of permitted us e, erect and maintain a system of regulatory 

signs, and restrict t ypes of operation a llowed in given areas. 

• The agency also must be able t o respond to changes in operational 

• practices or driving conditions no t anticipated by the statu t e . The 

general grant of authority to make rules and regulations pursuant to the 

statute allows the agency to adapt general r eg ulations to specific 

situations; and to make changes as needs dictate . 

• Equipment Requirements 

• The third major area of administrative involvement is equipment 

regulation. A comprehensive equ ipment section in a statute does not 

• preclude agency action . While equipment sections tend to be more specific 

• than operational sections, this specificity ca nnot anticipate need fo r 

future change . ORV use patterns and pra c tices will cha nge; veh i cle t ech-

• no logy will change ; the level of understanding o f safe ty and env ironmental 

protection will inc rease. The agency is in the best position to assess and 

I respond to these c hanging needs. This is particularly true in the area of 

technology . Noise control and emmission standards are often set at a 
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minimum level by statute . But authority is given the age ncy t o conduct 

tests and make mo r e stringent requirements in light of technol og i cal advance . 

Stopping distances, steering devices and other operational characteristics 

of ORVs may improve with time . I f changes a re feasible and if benef it 

is substantial, the agency will be in a position to upgrade equipment 

requirements . 

Authori ty t o make additional or more str ingent r equirements is most 

often permissive in t one . There is no onus on the agency t o respond to 

every feasible technological, safe t y or envir onment al change. The agency 

is usually given disc r e t ion to weigh any improved equipment standard in 

light of feasibi lity , cos t a nd anticipa t ed benef it . 

Edu ca tional Programs 

If the statu t e has made provision for a driver certif i cat i on or 

educational prog r am, an administra tive agency will usually te given 

responsibility for its development . If ORVs are believed t o be almost 

exclusively used in an off- road situation , the designated agency will 

often be a natural resource agency rather than a motor vehicle agency . 

Responsibilities will involve development of a curriculum , including : 

(a) mechanical und ers t a nding, (b~ safe ty and s urvival , (c ) opera tional 

procedures, (d) handling characteristics on different t erra in, (e) a 

text, (f) adminis tration of the course in the f i eld and i n the c lassroom , 

(g) establishment of t esting criteria and procedures , a nd (h) the 

administration of tests a nd cer tification . Assistance for development a nd 

administration of programs can of ten be obLained from local ORV groups a nd 

o ther sta t e agencies . 
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I Time and money are prerequisites to a good educational program. In 

• terms of both commodities, DRV education is expensive. However, the 

• potential, in terms of future generations, can be great . Promotion of 

the sport, coupled with an increased awareness of safety and environmental 

• protec tion, are benefits which must be weighed against costs. 

• Administrative Control 

The statute may establish mechanics of regulation but the task of 

• oversight falls to the administrative agency . Various agencies will be 

• 
appointed to carry out and administer statutory programs such as licensing, 

registration, vehicle inspection, facility development, education, land-use 

• control , and so on . The role of the agency is an important one. 

Agencies most frequently relied upon fall into two main categories: 

natural resource agencies and motor vehicle agencies . Natural resource 

agencies include departments of public lands, forestry, fish and game, • and parks and recreation . In some states all are consolidated into one 

• overall department of natural resources. Where there is no such consolida-

tion, the statutory planners must a ttempt to define the role and grant 

• the power necessary to each agency separately . Reliance pla ced on natural 

resource agencies stems f rom two main factors. First, these agencies • of t en have jurisdiction over much of the land used for DRV purposes. Second , 

• they likely possess the expertise necessary to assess the environmental 

impact of DRVs on the land and wildlife resources . 

• Motor vehicle agencies would include the departments of law enforcement, 

motor vehicles , and highways . Exact agency structures will differ from • , state to state. The Department of Law Enf orcement in Idaho includes both 

the traditional law enforcement powers and the powers of licensing, reg is-

• 
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tration, inspection and vehicle regula tion . The latter powers are 

possessed by a department of motor vehicles in other states. 

The departments of law enforcement and/or motor vehicles will share 

enforcement duties with other agencies . In most instances, they will be 

given primary responsibility for registration and also licensing. Some 

states assign these tasks to a department of natural resour ces . In most 

states with youth education, a natural resources agency will have charge 

of the program but the department of law enforcement or motor vehicles 

will often have an advisory capacity. 

The highway department by virtue of particular capabilities, is 

responsible for tra il design, cons truc tion a nd maintenance. Development 

of a sign posting system is also a frequent function of this agency. While 

some statutes give the department only a n advisory capacity in these ma tters, 

most statutes grant them primary responsibility . 

It is important to remember that the ORV experience crosses the 

traditional functions of established agencies . By combining vehicle 

operation a nd public l and pro tection we have produce a hybrid problem. 

This will require the attention and talent of several agencies. Statutes 

are usually car eful to provide the framework for mutual cooper at i on and 

consultation a~ong agencies . Such a framework will decrease the chance 

of unproductive overlap of functi ons and insure that the combined capabili

ties and expertise of all agencies will be brought to bear. 

Bringing the Age ncy into Play 

Administrative agencies will more of ten than not playa pivotal role 

in the execution of th e ORV plan . Agencies , however, canno t simply ass ume 
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this role; they must be brought in by law. Until the legal foundation of 

authority has been laid , the agencies cannot function in the desired 

capacity. In order to establish this legal foundation,i t is necessary 

t o determine the followi ng: 

1 . What functions should be given to administrative agencies? 

2 . What specific agencies or combinatio ns of agencies will be given 
each specific function? 

3. What existing powers do the agencies currently have with respect 
to func tions a nd responsibilities to be given? 

4 . What additional authority must be delegated to allow agencies 
to fully and effectively discharge responsibilities under the 
ORV sta tute? 

While the a bove process is simply an illustrative approach , it does 

contain key questions which must be addressed . The first step is simply 

another way of saying that the authors should know where they are going 

before they start drafting a statute . When they know what they want t o 

accomplish and how they intend to accomplish it , they can then select who 

will accomplish it. This is the second step. Consider ation must be given 

t o the existing capabilities and characteristics of the agenc i es. Practical 

factors must be weighed. For example, some sta t es have assigned registration 

to the department o f law enforcement on the premise that this is a function 

which they have exercised with respect to motor vehicles; experience, 

structure and personnel are geared to this type of function . States 

giving priority to other factors have assigned registration to a natural 

resourc e department. Also, the statute authors must decide when more than 

one agency should be involved in a given function . Sign posting is a good 

example . TI1e department of highways usually handles this for regular state 

road s . It has the experie nce and capabilities. But much posting will 
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take place on lands under the jurisdiction of other agencies -- agencies 

which might be more familiar with the terrain a nd the operational 

capabilities of ORVs. If both are given responsibility, lines of 

authority must be drawn. 

The third step is determining what powers existing agencies have. 

This involves a determination of powers and the purposes for which these 

powers can be exercised . Enabling legislation will set out the agency's 

basic mandate and authority . Subsequent legislation may enlarge upon 

these powers. Established powers of the agency may be sufficient, but 

more often than not, additional authority will be required. This is the 

fourth step -- delegating additional power. In most comprehensive statutes, 

delegations will specifically name the agency , desc ribe its duties, and 

grant power to establish administrative procedures and t o make rules and 

regulations pursuant to the section. Without sufficient delegated 

authority, the agency cannot legally ac t. Consultation with agency officials 

and adequate legal counsel at the drafting stage should insure that the 

agency has suffic ient authority to di scharge its responsibilities. 

The Delegation Doctrine 

Practical necessities dictate that legislative and executive branches 

delega te some tasks to administrative agencies. The legislature does this 

by statutory grant. However, the desirable exercise of delegation is 

limited by legal restraints . The degree to which the ability to delegate 

i s circumscribed by law varies f rom s tate to state . Therefore, it is impor-

t a nt to note tha t the latitude g i ve n t o an agency in some states could 

• • • • • • • m , 
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not be given to agencies in other states . Since it is impossible to assess 

variances among states without a lengthy legal analysis of each state, 

discussion will be confined to a background explanation of the delegation 

problem • 

Set in its simplest and perhaps overgeneralized ter m, the delegation 

problem involves two distinct aspects . The first aspect relates to the 

separation of powers provisions of U.S. and state constitutional law . 

Under our system of government, the legislative, executive and judicial 

branches have separately designated roles to play in the governmental 

process. This separation of power is the cornerstone of the system of 

checks and balances. In the administrative process, we witness the 

commingling of the legislative, executive and judicial functions . Agencies 

do make rules of general applicability; they do make policy and adminis-

trative decisions; they do adjudicate. On its fact, this would appear 

to violate the separation of powers doctrine, but the courts have taken 

an increasingly more t oler an t v iew of this combination of roles . Courts 

have allowed this situation to exist where agency act ion is open to 

s upervision and control . 

The second aspect of delegation is the one of most immedia te 

concern. This is the general constitutional prohibition against any of 

the three branches of government delegating power a nd responsibility to 

perform its constitutionally appointed function. The time- honored adage 

that "the legislature may not delegate the power to legislate" embodies 

this principle . Exponents of this view reason that the legislature has 

been g iven exc lusive au thority to legislate by the Cons titution and that 

each l egislator has been given the individual mandate by the electorate 
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to perform the legislative function. In view of this, some believe the 

legislative role should not be delegated. In theory, this approach is 

consistent and logical. But in practice it breaks down in the face of 

necessity created by size, diversity and specialization of modern govern-

mental administration. 

As a result of this breakdown, courts have liberalized their views 

on the matter . While not forsaking the principle that the legislature 

cannot deleeate its power to legislate, they have whittled away the 

practical effect of this principle through a number of qualifications 

many of which are nothing more than convenient legal fictions . Among these 

qualifications is the approach stating tha t the legislature does not 

abdicate its responsibility if it gives a statutory grant of authority to 

a n agency to perform a task, defines the purpose of that task, and sets 

guidelines for performance. 

At the state level, the interpretation of the delegation doctrine 

is not uniform. While the trend is clearly t oward the liberalization of 

"delegatio n restriction", there are still sta tes which construe the 

doctrine strictly. Illustrative of the Idaho approach are the following 

cases. No te that this presentation is designed to give a general i dea 

of doctrine interpretation; it is not intended to pre-empt legal counsel 

a t the drafting stage . 

1 . The basic limitation against delegation was indica ted in 
State v. Nelson, (36 Id 713, 213 P 358) , where the court said 
the legislature may not delegate legislative authority to 
another body or authority to make laws. This is in keeping 
with the general prohibition against the delegation of legis
lative power set out in the Idaho Consti tution Ar tic le 3 
Sec tion 1. The question , th er efore , becomes what constitutes 
leg i slat ive power and what constitutes that other permissible 
delegation of authority mad0 by legislatures? A fine line of 
distinction exists between permissible and i mpermi ssible delegation . 

• 
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2. In Suppinger v . Enking (60 Id 292, 91 P 2nd 362) the court 
held that a delegation to the Board of Examiners to payout 
appropriations at its discretion was a valid delegation since 
the legislature specified limitations and safeguards ,for the 
exercise of this authority. The court did not elaborate 
on the question of what constituted "adequate safeguards" . 

3. In State v. Taylor (58 Id 656, 78 P 2nd 125) the court noted 
that "it seems to be an accepted rule of judicial decision 
that the legislative function has been complied with where 
the terms of the statute are sufficiently definite and certain 
to declare the legislature may leave to the administrative 
agencies the selection of means and the time and the place of 
execution of the legislative purpose and to that end may pre
scripe rules and regulations." 

4. In Howard v. Missman (337 P 592) the contention was made tha t 
the Idaho Highway Department did not have the authority to 
exercise discretion in the selection and marking of no- passing 
zones . In rejecting this contention the court emphasized 
that although the legislature must decide the basic policy to 
be applied and fix the legal principles which are to control 
given cases, the administrative body can be delegated the 
authority to ascertain the facts and conditions to which the 
policy and principles apply. 

5. In the case of State v . Heitz (72 Id 107, 238 P 2nd 439) the 
defendant asser ted that the Highway Commission (then und er the 
Department of Public Works) could not be granted the authority 
to fix weight limitations for motor vehicles. The court again 
rejec ted the contention stating tha t the delegation of authority 
t o make rules a nd regulations was valid where such rules and 
regulations were t o be enacted to carry out a n express legis
lative purpose or to effect the operation and enforcement of 
such a n express ly sta ted purpose . Such a delegation is one of 
administrative power and not a delegation of legislative 
au thori ty. 

It would appear that the delegation doctrine stated in its most 

abstract terms would require a sta t ement of legislative policy. The Heitz 

case sta ted that thi s s tatement of policy should be "expressed ". Other 

cases did not use that adjective. Whether legislative policy needs to be 

specifically stated or if it can be implied from provisions of the statute 

appears to be an open question . Cases seem to agree that there should be 
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some established limitations or safeguards in the grant of authority. A 

specific statement of purpose would appear to provide sufficient check 

against abuse of discretion by the agency . 

One major problem in land-use regula tion by agencies is that the 

agency mUSL make rules and regulations governing conflicting us es a nd 

conflic ting policies . The agency must weigh these competing poli cies 

a nd act according to judgment. In most cases , the agency will be pro tec ted 

in its exercise of discre tion in implementing competing policies. How 

much leeway the court will give de pends largely on the specific fact 

situation . 

The fo regoing explanation simply points t o the fact that agencies 

of various states are not oper ating on equa l footing; this may be reflected 

in the t ype of plan they fo rmulate t o deal with ORV use. One cannot 

really consider administrative r egul a tions without a t least being aware 

that the pr oblem of delegatio n may exis t a nd affec t age ncy ac tions . 

Delegation may also play some role in the disparity among the approaches 

adopted by the s t ates . Such sta t e plans will be formulated not only on 

the basis of wha t it s hould do, but also on the bas i s of what it ca n do . 

CONC LUSION 

Modern natural resource management a nd l and-use planning is commonly 

viewed within a " sys t ems " contex t. ORV management a nd planning i s part of 

this system . Effec tive and efficient ma nagement a nd planning calls for 

an integrated approach t o combining biologi cal a nd o ther resource inputs 

in a ma nner that best facilitates desired ou tputs . All ma nagement 
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activities are subject to constraints imposed by biological, social, 

economic and o ther sys tems and institutions. One of the most c ritically .. important systems impac ting on l and management/planning ac tivities is 

the system of rules and regula tions that delimit behaviorial activities 

II · the legal system . So it i s with ORV management and planning. As part 

• of a sys tem of l a nd management activi ties, the legal system envel oping 

ORV ma nagement plays a dual r ol e : in the developmental state, it is a n 

• active managemen t t ool; when established, the legal system becomes a 

passive t oo l serving mainly as an ac tivi ty co ns traint. It is, ther efore, 

II cri tically i mportant to v i ew ORV l aw as part of a land management system 

II 
a nd t o coordinate and integrate it with other system components . 

In this ar tic le I"e ha ve s tudiously avoided attempts t o provide a 

• specific s ub s t antive a nswer t o the ORV ques tion . It is not our pre r ogat ive 

to make such suggestions . Definition of the problem and proposed solutions 

II are responsibilities of designa t ed study groups , legislatures, and their 

II 
legal counsel. Sta tute authors must consult other publications a nd ac tual 

ORV sta tutes . They will have to collec t a nd review all the availa ble 

information in light of their s tate ' s own particular needs and legal 

structure . They will have to make fi nal determinations. The mos t we can 

hope to do i s to provide a frame of reference for their efforts by sketching 

the paths that others have followed . Hopefully, a look at the experience 

of other states will generate some ideas, help t o anticipate problems, 

a nd develop an appreciation for the complexity of developing quality ORV 

legisla tion . 
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